**DIRECTIONS:** From the Center of Ness City, KS at the intersection of Hwy. 283 & Hwy. 96 – Now go 6.6 miles West on Hwy. 96 – Now go approx. 1 mile North on L Rd. to ingress stake E-NE into at the SW corner of section 19-18s-24w - Now go approx. 0.3 mile E-NE through worked wheat stubble with terraces into staked location

Final ingress must be verified with landowner or operator.

This drawing does not constitute a monumented survey or a land survey plat.
This drawing is for construction purposes only.

**PRO-STAKE LLC**
Construction Site Staking
P.O. Box 2324 Garden City, Kansas 67846
Office/Fax: (620) 276-6159 – Cell: (620) 272-1499
burt@prostakellc.com

**STEWART PRODUCERS**
OPERATOR
Ness County, KS
COUNTY
Cunningham #1
LEASE NAME

635’ FSL – 1460’ FWL
LOCATION SPOT

2336.6’
GR ELEVATION

38.465945943
NAD 83 LAT

100.022117045
NAD 83 LONG

**LANDOWNER/CONTACT:** Calvin Humburg: 785-798-0170 (cell)

**SCALE:** 1” = 1000’
**DATE STAKED:** September 5th, 2017
**MEASURED BY:** Pierce R.
**DRAWN BY:** Pierce R.
**AUTHORIZED BY:** Mark T.
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